
 

         Tuesday 9 May 2022 at 7.00pm, at the Pavilion. 
Present:    Cllr’s Sarah Howell (Chairman), Simon Hull, Keith Allen, Georgia Winson-

Pearce, Sarah Summers,  D Cllr Alan Sharp (ECDC & Cambs CC) Clerk: Kevin 
Dadds 

 
1.  Welcome by Council Chairman  
Cllr Howell welcomed everyone to the meeting, although no members of the Public attended.  
 
2.  Apologies for Absence 

Reports received from, Grace Crump (Bowls Club), Debbie Garrity (Ashley Pavilion Trust), Clive 
MacLeod (Ashley Art Group), Peter Armstrong (Pavilion Bridge Club) 
 
3.  Minutes of the Last Assembly Held on Tuesday 4th May 2021 
 
The minutes of the last annual meeting had been circulated to attendees and a copy had been placed 
on the village notice board.  It was agreed that the minutes be accepted and signed as an accurate 
record.  Proposed by Cllr Hull and seconded Cllr Allen. There were no matters arising from the 
minutes. 
 
4. Parish Council Report – Chairman’s Report 2020-21 (Summary) 
 
Cllr Howell advised that the PC had met formally 10 times during year and focused on matters which 
impact resident of Ashley. 
 
 Looking after the village 
 
• Maintenance – Stained/painted pond posts, rails and bus shelter. Painted metal rails at recreation 

ground 
• At the suggestion of a resident, moved the bench at Waver pond to avoid bird fouling from trees. 
• Venturing out before the water got too cold to cut bulrushes and other growth from pond. 
• Planted new copper beech tree at Silhalls Close for Platinum Jubilee (under Queens Green 

Canopy Initiative). 
• Soon to install a new dog poo bin at the footpath entrance at top of Stores Hill. Dalham Estate 

have done a wonderful job of restoring the proper route through the copse. Our thanks to them. 
•  
Playing Field and play area 
  
For many years, our biggest spend has been on the playing field and play area and this year is no 
different. 
 
• A rather windy year resulting in having to deal with fallen trees at the Rec Ground and footpath. 
• We’ve also – yet again mended the fence at Play Area. 
• Biggest expense by far was a new Rotating Cone Climber to replace equipment on the Play Area 

we were advised to remove. Funded entirely by a Community Infrastructure Levy and ECDC 
Facilities Improvement Scheme. More work required in coming years although mindful of changes 
that might happen at Pavilion and any new equipment needs to be capable of being moved. 

 
Planning 
 
• Dealt with countless planning apps including revisions to existing approvals. Much of the time I 

think we are wasting our breath when we comment but from time to time our local viewpoint is 
seen. An example is the refusal of access to the site at 28 High Street through Silverley Way. We 
are waiting for a reply from the Planning Officer as to whether the permission has lapsed for the 
site behind Potters Cottage and if it has, where the planning envelope for the village sits. 

 
 
 



 Highways 
 
• It seems that roads in Ashley get busier with speeding cars and parking issues plaguing us. 
• Sadly, last week we learnt that we were unsuccessful in getting grant funding to install speed 

cushions in High Street. We will continue to monitor and if warranted re-apply in the future. 
• Numerous reports of parking problems on The Green forcing lorries on to the verges causing a 

mess. Our concern is the access for emergency vehicles could be restricted. We are urging 
residents not to park on the narrow part of the road, and if this does not work we will have to go 
further and install yellow lines. 

• We have contacted residents concerning encroachment of vegetation onto pavements. Our 
thanks to those that have responded positively. Difficulties are caused for pedestrians, particularly 
those in wheelchairs or with push chairs. 

 
 The Closed Churchyard 
 
• The Parish Council retains financial responsibility for the closed churchyard. We have had 

discussions with representatives of the church to understand our respective responsibilities – at 
the same time advising that the PC is not an open cheque book. 

• Our current focus is on diseased Ash Trees, and we have commissioned repairs to a flint wall. 
 
Finally, we are delighted to welcome 2 new councilors to the Parish Council. 
 
I’d like to take the opportunity to thank my fellow Councillor’s, our Clerk Kevin Dadds who does a 
superb job for us and for residents who have taken time during the year to draw matters to our 
attention. See website for full report https://www.ashley-pc.gov.uk/ 
 
5.  Clerk’s Financial Report  
 
Total Income for year was £28,790.31 made up of Precept from East Cambs. DC of £18,650 VAT 
rebate £1,075.10 Cambs. County Council contribution towards Grass cutting £375 Ground rent for the 
Pavilion £10 and Community Infrastructure Levy in respect of new developments in the village 
amounting to £8,680.22. 
Expenditure for the year totalled £15,466.27, leaving an unspent amount of £13,324.04 as at 31st 
March 2022. 
Order was placed in January for a Rotating Cone Climber to be installed at the Play Area and 
£12,784.80 will need to be paid from this unspent amount. A grant of £1,973.78 will be received from 
ECDC in part payment of this invoice. When adjusting for these amounts, the unspent amount for 
2021/22 becomes £2,513.02. 
There are a number of other maintenance issues highlighted in the Asset Inspection carried out by 
Cllr Hull that require funding, including reducing two large ash trees in the closed Churchyard. The 
Parish Council remains in a comfortable financial position thanks to a number of planned services 
coming in under budget and surpluses carried forward from previous years. 
The Current a/c had a balance of £39,633.23 (after payment of outstanding cheques) as at 31st March 
2022 with reserves of £27,517.27 (147% of Precept) held on deposit a/c, split £20,454.58 in a 
Nationwide 95 Day Saver a/c, and £7,062.69 in Lloyds Business Instant Access Saver. A transfer of 
surplus funds on the current a/c to reserves can be considered by Cllr’s. 
 
6. Cambridgeshire County Councillor’s Report (Summary) 
 

a) Alan was elected to Cambs CC May 21 representing Woodditton ward. 
b) Conservatives achieved the greatest number of seats but are short of overall majority. A Lib 

Dems, Labour and Independent alliance have taken over runnig of the Council. 
c) Council tax increased by 4.99% of which 3% was for adult social care and 1.99% to general 

reserves. The Lib Dems have increased reserves to £58M but spent less on services 
residents want such as potholes where budget is underspent. 

d) The Greater Cambridge Partnership is controlled by Lib Dems and Labour members and 
opposition members have been excluded from having a voice. Alan proposed a motion in 
March 2022 opposing congestion charging in Greater Cambs as whilst traffic is an issue, 
such a charge affects those on a lower wage disproportionately. 

e) Alan sits on the Highways and Transport Committee and Children and Young People 
Committee and is pleased to try and shape a better future for our young people. Four 
parishes in Alan’s ward won bids under the Local Highways Initiative scheme. 
 
See website for full report https://www.ashley-pc.gov.uk/ 
 

 
 



7.  East Cambridgeshire District Councillor’s Report (Summary) 
 
District Councillor Alan Sharp advised the following; 
 

a) ECDC continued to issue Covid grants to businesses as well as providing normal services. 
b) Green bin collections were ceased for several weeks during Dec/Jan due to staff shortages 

and other issues. Hopefully a one-off and not to be repeated. Waste collections have been re-
configured with some teething problems but hopefully now resolved. 

c) Face to Face Council and Committee meetings resumed in May 21. 
d) Planning continues to take up a large part of the role of Ward Councillors, and pressure 

continues on the planning team. There continues to be an increase in appeals although most 
are refused, suggesting decisions are fair and follow rules. 

e) Finances are healthy but challenges ahead. District portion of Council Tax 2022/23 frozen for 
9th year running. 

f) 88 affordable houses being refurbished through the Council’s trading Co. 
g) Chaired the Bus, Cycling and walking group for last 2 years and feed ideas into Cambs CC. 
h) Continue to work with Suffolk to have some influence over issues that affect East Cambs 

residents, including Weatherby crossing and provision of a recycling centre in Newmarket. 
i) Alan was appointed Chairman of ECDC in April 21 and has enjoyed representing the District. 

 
See website for full report https://www.ashley-pc.gov.uk/ 

 
8.  Police Report (Summary) 
 
 There was no presence from the school at the meeting and no report had been received 
 
9.  Speedwatch  
 
Cllr Howell reported that there had been no sessions this year and with the Mobile Camera in situate 
there are unlikely to be any in near future. Once we are able to download data, and identify regular 
offending, the Police are willing to intervene. 
 
10. Report from the Parish Church (Summary) 
 
The Revd. Dr Naomi Wormell, Priest in Charge of Cheveley, Ashley, Woodditton and Kirtling attended 
the meeting and provided a report on behalf of St Mary’s. The present building is the 5th in the 
ecclesiastical Parish and she welcomed all to the services held at 9am on Sundays. There will be 
a group service at Ashley 29th May (the 5th Sunday) when all are welcome to sing in the choir. 
There will be a practice for the choir on Monday 16th May between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. Ashley has 
the smallest of age ranges in the group of churches ranging from 10 to 80’s. 
Cllr Howell asked how are the finances of the church, to which Revd. Wormell replied that they 
were not rich, but able to pay the bills. Regular giving by parishioners is welcomed. 
 
11. Cheveley Primary School (Summary) 
 
There was no presence from the School at the meeting and no report had been received.   
 
 12. Ashley Pavilion Trust (Summary) 
 
Report read out by The Clerk on behalf of Debbie Garrity, Chairman of Trustees 
 
2021 was a difficult year for the Trust, as in 2020 and in line with Government COVID rules the hall 
was closed for several months at a time.   

Some groups have since folded, others were struggling to attract members back, as an incentive we 
used part of government grants we had received to offer free hire until 2022. We also offered new 
groups the incentive of 3 months free hire. A new Bridge club has replaced Ashley Bridge club. A new 
Pilates group also took up the offer, however this has since folded. The Ashley Bowls and Ashley Art 
groups are using the hall on a regular basis, we thank them for their support.  

In 2021 we inherited Butchers farm and have since sold the property for £600,000. Thanks to Luke 
Johnson from David Burr in Newmarket for acting as our agent. As a resident of the village he 
represented us on a non-profit basis, we are very grateful. 

On a personal note it has been and continues to be difficult for myself and the other trustees to tackle 
the massive responsibility of managing Peters legacy. Although we now have the funds we don't own 



the land to improve or build a new hall, the current lease is short, the landowner does not wish to sell 
and with no other location available we are now taking advice on how to invest the money.   

We are also in the process of changing the status of the charity from a trust to a CIO which will give 
us the tools to manage to hall more effectively. 

I would like to thank our Secretary and Treasurer for their valuable contributions, and all the trustees 
for their time and hard work, particularly in regard to the extra work involved in managing the legacy. 

I would also like to thank all of the 100 Club Members who also support the Trust and contribute to 
the maintenance of the Pavilion. We hope to welcome all villagers to the hall in 2022.  
See website for full report https://www.ashley-pc.gov.uk/ 
 
13. About Ashley 
 
No Report Received 

14. Village Clubs/Organisations/Enterprises 
Ashley Art Group (Summary) 
Report read out by the Clerk on behalf of Clive MacLeod 

Unfortunately, the Art Group has yet to fully get into the swing of things (post Covid). Because of the 
age of some members of the group, we are taking it one step at a time. 
 
Ashley Watercolour Workshop (Summary) 
No report received. 

Bowls Club (Summary) 
Report read out by The Clerk on behalf of Grace Crump. 

Although our numbers are lower than before Covid, the bowls club is meeting every week and we are 
enjoying playing bowls together. 

Pavilion Bridge Club 
Report read out by The Clerk on behalf of Peter Armstrong 

We started for one week in November 2021 and then restarted in February 2022 and 18-20 stalwarts 
have been attending very comfortably since. Debbie and Julie have both been extremely helpful and 
much appreciated. One Monday in March 16 players donated their table money £2 each and £120 
was very generously sent to the Ukrainian Appeal  

15. Village Website 
 
The Ashley village website is on a hosted platform that is compliant with all regulations we know 
about. It’s versatile and relatively easily managed and is not at all expensive. Being on a professional 
platform means that we don’t need to worry unduly about being reliant on key individuals, which 
seems to have been a problem the Parish Council has experienced in the past.  
Behaviours are changing though, and where a few years ago a website was seen as a cutting edge 
means of communication, newer, simpler to digest systems have evolved, meaning that a lot of 
people now use twitter or a plethora of other platforms to gain information. This also seems to have 
led to many people not having the patience to read more than a few words, which has left websites a 
little ‘old hat’. 
Most of the new platforms require to be constantly fed with little snippets of information so impose a 
totally different approach to the support required for a website, and would not easily lend themselves 
to be suitable for the Parish Council.  
We could do better with our website, but the main thing we need to do is to ensure that we have 
relevant content. Outside of our general meeting minutes there is not an obvious demand for much 
else.  
I think though that having said all this, the website is our best tool for online communication, and we 
should continue to slowly evolve how we use it.    
https://www.ashley-pc.gov.uk/ 
 
16. Footpaths/Trees 
 
Footpaths 
 
All paths have been walked within the last two weeks. Surfaces are generally sound and clear, gates, 
stiles and bridges are adequate, signage is clear. 



Some defects and matters for attention are noted; marked * where action required. 
Note that the footpath numbers have reverted to those in the 1952 Statement attached to the Definitive 
Map, which has recently been unearthed and is lodged with this report, also with an undated map of 
rights of way in Ashley cum Silverley and Cheveley. A map showing the altered numbering is lodged. 
FP 1 Mill Road to Moulton Stud. Annual cut to the hedge adjacent to Mill House is overdue                 * 
FP 2 High Street towards Cheveley Conifer fallen from Stud across the path to be cleared away.  
A manhole cover close to the private drive to Silverley Paddocks is a trip hazard.                    * 
FP3 (ex FP3&FP4) Lidgate Road to Broad Green Road 
Note path diverted around paddocks along ownership division following land sale. 
Two broken branches are suspended in an Oak tree close to the north of the boundary with White 
Lodge Stud.                            * 
FP 4 (ex FP5) Lidgate Road to Upend   
The western exit at Torment Cottage becomes marginally narrower in time. 
FP 5 (ex FP10) Lidgate Road towards Lidgate 
Path relocated from edge of copse on parish boundary. The roadside sign (bearing Suffolk Highways 
logo) has rotted. A possibly active badger sett within the grass margin close to the road, and another 
(inactive) close to the first corner are potential hazards.                                                                         * 
FP 6 Old Suffolk Road Note the connecting path from the southern end to the Dalham Road is 
permissive only. Blackthorn is colonising the centre of the track in places; Elm is spreading across the 
copse at the far end. 
FP 7 Dalham Road towards Lower Windmill. A dog litter bin to be erected at east end.                         *             
FP 8 Newmarket Road to Moulton Road Path subsided over cable route close to south end            
FP 9 Moulton Road to Ashley Heath. Northernmost part from junction of FP8 & FP9 to Newmarket-
Moulton Road is not shown on any definitive map while clearly marked on ground. It is unclear whether 
the part from Moulton Road to the Cheveley Belt gate is within Ashley or Cheveley. 
 
Trees 
 
A comprehensive report on trees within the Parish will be prepared in August 2022. 
Last submitted in December 2020, reports are due at 18 month intervals to ensure inspections at 
different times of season, trees being either in leaf or bare. 
Works in hand at present are 
To a Field Maple tree on the edge of the Playing Field, to reduce shading of a neighbouring garden. 
To reduce two Ash trees in the Closed Churchyard by removal of deadwood. 
Quotations for pollarding the Lime Avenue in the Closed Churchyard are awaited.  
 
17. Open Forum 
No members of the public were present. 

18. Closing Remarks 
Cllr Howell thanked the Cllr’s and Clerk for their hard work during the year and closed the meeting 

 

The meeting closed at 8.15 pm.     


